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The .Golden Rule Dry
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Sedel', ll.ssiste<l by Mrs,
Zolton li:raemer aud University
Opera Chorus, Renders Program.

Strong's Book Store
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A. MfiTSON .

New Student: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
of books, etc.?
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of course.
New Student: And why at Matson's?
Old Student: Because he has been the dad of all of us for
18 yea1·s, and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
is sole owner now, so we feel at home at his store.

~

Tuesd·ay night a delightful musical
op. era concert was given at the Congregational church. The program 8
was under the direction of Professor 8
Se·der. He was assisted by Mrs. Zol0
00000000000000000000000000 ton Kraemer and the University OpRalph L. Terpei,ing, who recentlY era Cborus. The program foll'ows.:
Loooooooo,ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog
Organ-The Star Spangled Banner.
enlisted in the a.rmy, )las sailed for
.
..,
the Philippines. 'rerp reported' at El Organ-Overture to William Tell j
...................... Rossini.
Paso, and was sent from there to a
Prof. E. Stanley Seder.
western. port, from which he sailed Arias-(a) 0 don fatale (0 cruel
JJUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREI<JT
for tbeo far-a way islands.
gift) (Don Carlos) . , .... Verdi
-------(b) Vissi d'arte (I have lived
Fred Cole, a student at the Varsity
for art) ( Tosca) ........ Puccini
SUITS ~JADE TO JtlliASUU.E
last year, is playing quarter on the
Mrs. Zolton Kraemer.
$15.00 to $45.01)
Simmons College team at .Abilene, 0 rtalia, Italia Beloved (Lucrezla
Texas.
Borgia , . • . . . . . . . . . . . Donizetti
University Opera Chorus.
Phone 10li
214 \Vest Central Ave,
A letter from Walter Parl,hurst ·Organ-Dance of the Hours (La
from "somewhere in France," an-I Gioconda) . . . . . . . . . . Ponchielli
nounces that all' is well with "Parl{y.''
Mr. Seder.
omtRILJJOS AND GALLUP LU!IP
He asks to be remembered to all his .Selection from ".Aida" . , .... Verdi CERRILLOS ANTHRACIT.E
CJDitRIJJLOS
AND GALI1UP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
frieD,ds at the Varsity. ParliY will
University Opera Chorus. ·
long be remembered for tbe shut-out .Aria-0 cieli azzuri (0 sldes of
COJi:E
LIME
game• he pitched against the Indians
blue) ((,Aida) .......... Verdi
11:rs. Kraemer.
l'hone 01
last year.
Duet-"Farewell, 0 Earth"
STOVIi1 WOOD
IUNDLING
(Aida) ........ • ..•. • ... Verdi !IILL WOOD
Thoralf Sundt, who left school reMiss Estelle Baris
cently to enlist in the army, sends a
Mr. Guy Heslet.
card· saying that he is now a piece
of government en route to .Ayer, Organ-Quartet from Rigoletto ..
. .........•......... , . . . Verdi
Mass., where he will be stationed.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Mr. Seder.
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Miss Della Sisl'er, a member of the Sextet from Lucia ........ Donizetti
JohnsoJ~'s Candy
University Opera Chorus.
faculty, was operated on for appendiPhone 600
Taxi
citis last week, and is now on the way Organ-Overture to Martha. Flow tow
Mr. Sede':'.
to a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Kraemer, who appears here
for the first time in concert in this
Allie Atlrin_son,has been confined to city, possesses a lyric soprano voice
'her room at the Phi ·Mu house for of great range and fine quality, which
the past week, suffering from an at- has had the advantage of several
ltack of appendicitis. Allie can tell years' training under William Saal,
Figure with Us on any of Yout· School Printing
you_ what it is to live on two spoon- one of Cleveland's foremost vocal
,fulS''of millr a 'day.
PROGRAMS, PJ1AOARDS, lNVITA:TIONS, ETC,
teachers.
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. Mr. Overstreet has returned from
:a f~w d!i-ys' sojourn at his home. The
girls are air glad that he returned
so soon.
The first initiation of the Kappa
Delta Nu sorority will talte place on
the 24th of Novnmber.
Miss Carolyn Michaels will entertain the Kappa Delta Nu sorority
members and pledges next Wednesday e·vening, with a dinner at het
home on Soutb Atno.

\Vho is "the nicest man in school?"
First, Harry Lee; second, Punlr
. Among our millionaire friends who Phillips; third, George Givan. Who's
dined at the Alvarad'o last Sunday, next?
there was a party consisting of the
Misses Dadey, E. Harris, A. Harris,
We heard that Miss Bear received
·. . e
McCanna, Standley, Betty L. and a we 1come an.d expec t e d' teleph 011
Messrs. Lee, Richardson, Hopewell, call' Friday night.
Blanco, Kellam and Oliver D.
Dwight McClure is keeping the
Fetzer has recently completed a weeds from growing in the< path Bob
buil'ding contract at the men's dorm. \Vigely used to . tread between the
Don't ask him about ft.
S X and Phi Mu houses.

Careful Kodak Finishing by
Skilled Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVlCE
In at 10:00 a. m., ont 7:00 p. m. Same clay
In at .5:00 P• m., out 1:00 p.m. following clay
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUN]) AY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Photographers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GE.T IT AT MATSON'S TOO.

Wonder hoW many fellows returned
those snapshots they received at the
''Hooverite'' Friday night.
Every afternoon from 2:30 to 4
o'clock Perk Clark can be seen
Angle-· ing around the campus.

A l<,Al\IIJJIAR. J..OCALITY.
My friends, have you heard of the
town of Nogoocl,
On the banks of the river Slow;
Whe1·e the Sometime-or-othel· fills the
air
And the soft Go·easys grow?
It lies in the valley of What's-th-use,
In the province of Let-her-slide;
tt's the home of the reckless !-don'tcare,
Where the Give-it~ups abide.
'l'lte town is as ol'd as the human race,
And it grows with the light of
years;
It is wrapped in the fog of the idler's
dreams,•

Its streets are all paved with disca,rcled schemes
Buster J(ellum ruined Bacon's Attd a1•e sprinkled· with useless tears.
~ances of being a hero the· other
-School and Home. Education.
night.
liJat at the New RetJublic Cafe.

by the Students of the University of New Mexico

ORATORI CAL CONT~ST SING. FRIDAY NICHT . UNIVERSITHROffSSORS iALUMNIPLANTO. .
WON BY BOOKER
A DECIDED SUCCESS
GOING TO SANTA {f
JOIN COLLtCE UNION

oo~xxxx~oooo~xxxxxxooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo[ CONCERT GIVEN AT
CHURCH TUESDAY.
Pl·ofe~.or
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Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresses··..;Queen Quality Shoes

I

•

Ktl.MS 'l'axi. Phone 8 05.

li'reshman Tal~es Fh•st. Place With l,rogram Last F11iday Nght Prove<l Sevei•ai Members of Faculty HaYe lm. B
P'
\"
, u"
1
to be Iuteresting tl:o a Large Audi·
port;ant l1art on Prqgra111. Opera IWoNt·k.,.:sS e.gun onN. ·a~ ~~hm•e,l~.l. •
His Oration ou "New l\lexico and
•
_
.
J; , n~. 'tndents
ow In ....·auce •• ay
ence. Opera Chorus Scores :U1g , Clim"lls Also to Go.
R
.
· , . .
·
the 'Var." Decil:lion Close.
1
ecetve Club 1 l'IVI1eg'eS,
Hit.
. :· ·,
Next week wm see a general exoAt the tl·yout for the state oratori'lfen<bers of the New Mexico Alumical contest Wednesday night, Harold
Rodey Hall was filled last Friday U:us of University professors and stuni
Association have begun work on
Booker of Dewey, Olrla., won first night when the annual University den t s t oward San t a F e, t o a tten d th
. e
pla'ce. Booll:er's subject was "New Sing was given. The sing was a t.eac h ers ' conven t'wn, whi. c.h meet~... the plan f_or the Univers1tY. . tQ join the
Mexico and the ·war." By winning this great success and all p1·esent enjoyed thel·e November 2 6-""' 8 in.clus.I'Ve. American University . u..niO,I,l, ' wh,iQb
tryout, Boolrer was chcosen to go the. numerous numbers on the pro- Among the me. mberQ~ of. the faculty ullS .open,_ed. a .clu.b hous.e ln .~a.l'iS fo_.r
Santa-!•'e to represent the University. gram. The audience joined in the who wilT mal;:e the tl!ip are Dr. David the benenJ of college stuP,el).ts m ~nl~
servic!'l . in Frll.nce. . ;r}lis clnll
The contest talres place during the singing of the patriotic and famifiar J-,·'· Boy d ' p ro fessor w orces t er, Dr. Hary
was orig'inated PY. Y". le,..bu.t.. t"e.i.d. !'Ia.
• h
1 John D. Clark, Professor 'Hodgin,
"'
·~
Teachers' Convention, the first .Part
old songs, all Of w )1 lC were exce "
11as ,e;pread rapid'ly a~:~d. itj,;; no; lp:flgeJ.'
of Thanksgiving weelt.
lently rendered. In the middle of Vr. L. B. Mitc}lell, ProfeSJ>Or Ray,
There were three contestants who the program, Professor Seder, who Professor Wand and Miss Lathrop, a Yale institution, but il,'l}at~onal.!,>ne;
delivered orations Wednesday night. was in charge of the sin,g, asked for (lean of won1en, and AI Hup..t, regThe union has obtain;ed·the Royal
In addition to Booker, these were the uan,1e, of any song that any one istrar.
Palace hotel in Paris fot .. lts head-'
Harry Lee, who was awarded second m the aud·ience wlsll'ed to be sung,
Dr. Boyd iS· president of the execu-1 quarters abroad.
About thirty'"uni..:
place on his oration, "America and and stated that the selection would t1ve committee, and in that capacity! varsities and colleges ·li:.i've' al'•·eady
the War," and Gallagher, who took be sung provided it was any other will take an important part in the Joined the union, entHlingl,tli~lr. :stuwith his· speech on than Die Wacht am Rhine. Several convel1tion. Dr. Mitchell is on the clients without. fees, to the! DidVileges
n.umbers were suggested bY the au- program for an important paper on of the c1ui) rooms. The·Fre;nc,h hotel
Booker based his oratlo.n, "New dience, .all o.f which, were sung.
''Foreigi\ Languages After the War." will soon be equipped· \V.jth a!lvant;Mexico and the "'rar," on the fact that
The numbers given bY the Univer- Dr. Clarlre is secretary of the Asso- ages found in an American nniversitY'
in the great war the Uinted States has sity Opera Chorus proved to be the cl~tffin for Scie~ce. Miss Lathrop club, including bedrooi:ns,•bathropms;·
entered, each section of our country· attraction of the evening, especially i Will be very bus: l1l her departme~t, restaurant· and reading ij>(ii'Jms· ·sup~
has been given a defin. it.e task.. He "It.alia, Ital'ia Beloved,'' a most beau~ . that of Do~~stlC Science, ~nd Wlll pl'ied with Ame. rican newspa1ler.s ·and
told briefly of New Mexico's wonde1·- tiful selection.
1~evote ner tnne to t~achmg the magazines and' college :}lublications.
f 1
first her agricultural
hI f!eachers how to Hoovenze: Some of 'rhere will also be a bureau of inu resources,
.
Professor Seder deserves muc the other professors are going to talre formation and college registration.·
\\~anh, and then of her unUm1ted ci'edit for the way in which he has •
.
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.
r>art
m
tho
meet
but
at
th1s
tlme
1t
T"
1
tt
·
xr'ected
to
prO""'
of
spe1
mmeral wealth.
vV1th
ese Iml - trained this chorus and the members l .
.
'
..e a er Is e "
· · ·
·' "'· ··
Others
· 1 va1ue t 0 m,,n
" d es·r
·
1 ·1'n,g · 1,.·u·· fo"'""a
less .resources wha.t·, tacit
we, then, t o themselves are to be. congratul'atecl 11""' not known
.
. .JUst what part.
t .
d th Cla
•. , ... ~
· t· h e par· t for their excellent performance.
·
only
for the rip .an
e t"1011 0 f A•n•ericans
malte the part of New Mex1co
Tl:ie t.re P.'Oing
~ ·
.
=
· se~"t'ng
.., · •in France
·· ·
.
.
.
•·
·
.
benefits wh1ch they will denve from
that It should be 111 these Penlous chorus goes to Santa F'e: n.ext Mon- it.
'
The move to make"U.' ~;t'M. a i:nem~ ·
times?" asked the speaker, and he day to sing at the teachers' conven~
the ber was started by'A.ttorile:\t''L.iiwrence
lD, addition to th•fl professors,
answered "Men.'' He urged the im- non, and all those who heard' the se- University will send its opera chorus, F. Lee, an old U. N. ·M.''stlld~nt, and
i1ortance of the schools, and mani- tections last Friday night are sure
alsQ a Yale alumnus. · 'Leb. Mui·phey7 :
consisting of twelve students under
tested' the need fo1· every young man that we will repeat,· that the chorus the direction of E. Stanley Seder. a· strong alumnus of out''uirt\rersity, ·
"to talte advai\tage of every oppor- will malte a great hit, as did •·Go
has undertaken to he.lp t.J:t:'':Lhe;'ra'ise
Professor Seder is justly proud of this
tunity offere<l for specialized train- Ask Willi·e" last year.
chorus, for it is indeed an excellent the required ~mo~nt, .~e,Mi~·ar,:F for.
ing i nthe schools of our land. The
The dance which was given by the one. We may expect to hear many .:membersbip; which', is .. $,~0?:. The.
key note of the Winner's appeal student body immediately after the praises of it, even though it will com-( Alumni .Association w~~.~ ~~~~ ll~. the
seemed to be, ""'We must reafi\3 that sing was well attended, and was the pete against some of the state's best matter officiarly within t'ne next day
it will be the development of New last number ou the sing program.
talent.
1o: so. W~ile th~ alumni .d~ ~ot ~xMexico's latent man-power that will
The foregoing will give an idea of 1 p·ect too much from the· tmvers1ty
1 t d
assure the development of New Mext t'1
w'll · all r ba"'l'ty
MR. Ili:E!IOTO WILL SPEAX AT
what the University will do at the 8 .u en s, 1 ey 1 In. . P. 0. "•.1 1
leo's resources." Bool<er closed his
Ittle .,a
..-. rt
VESP.ERS SUNDAY, NOV. :'lli. meet. .About the progarm in general ca11 upon us t 0 d o so m. e '1
oration With, "Let service be our aim,
•
·
·
·
th's
fun.d
"'te'p~'b»"e
bee·n
--the "News" has th'll following to 1-ln raising 1
• ·"'
. .,. ' "
•
co-operation ou1· watchword, and
s"y'..
taken
by
President
James·Hoover,
of.·
Sunda,y, November 25th, M1·. Ike- ..
1 the student body, to co-operate· with
charity our aim, to the ultimate end moto, of Japan, recently from N. ew
"'he .Attractt'ons.
·..:
that a world made safe for democracy York, will speak at the Vesper serv"The entertai·nmen•~ feat· ures pro- I the alumni. It is likely that we will
may be, not the dream of an idealist, ice. Mr. Ikemoto is a very interest- vided by Santa Fe will surpass any j' be a~~lressecl 011 this ~ubject_ by some
but the realization of an emanci- rng speaker and no student should effort yet mad·e by New Mexico cities promlllent alumnus m t~e· m~ar fuIlator.''
overlook this opportunity of hearing fo interest the educators. There will It ure.
. . . · . ,· ··..
him,
Oe COnCerfs, banquetS, dinnerS, break- I
ASSlliJIBLY Ji'RIJ)AY !IORNING AT.
VESPERS.
The Vesper services are proving to fasts, dances, automobile rides, art]
1l O'CLOOJf,; MR. HARRY L.
be a very itl,teresti.ng activity on the exhibitS·, receptioD,S, . picture ahows, ·.
Hl<J1NZ!IAN WILL SPEAli:. hill this year. We have had several and dramatic Indian performances, I Rev. E. P. Schueler was the sj)eaker
excellent speakers and feel sure that incl'uding the Eagle dance.
~t V'€spers Sunday afternoa.n· in 114>1
".As to music, the visitors wlll be !ley hall. Mr. Jas. Hooy~r. prosJ.ded .. ·
Mr. H. L. Heinzman will speak to the students are missing something
the students of the University in l'e- reall'y worth while when they do not more than satisfied with what they and introduced the !lPeaker.' Tll~re
hear. ln addition to the splendid' was a .solo by Miss Hortense Switzer,
gard to the Y. lf. c. A. war Worlt attend these services.
local talent which Santa Fe can and numbers by the . U~li.'rersity
campaign. Mr. Heinzman is just
These services are held primarily proudly claim, there Will be an or- chorus.
oaclt from the front, and will give
for the students of the University, gan recital by E. Stanley Seder at the
a very interesting tal1r. :Mr. HeinzA good-sized: crowd, compose<l of
and should lie loyally supported by
man is an international .student Y. them. 'l'hies d:oes not mean, how- Sdottlsh lUte cathedral, and• the won- both Varsity stud·ents and n.tany
derful concerts by Princess Tsi~ninll,
M. C. A. secretary, and used to be i~
down town people, was present and
ever, that the town people are not and Cadman of New York.
charge of this disttict. Some of the
enjoyed the program.
cordially invited.
The traleut,
boys who knew l:ilm are now in
"To be heard at one time or anFrance and are enjoying the priv- ·
Beges of the army Y. M. c. A.
1 Friends of Floyd Lee will be glad to other during these meetings are: Dr. These and others are from the state,
hear that he has been promoted to the Edgar L. Hewitt, Governor W. ·:m. and from the outsied coming i:n nrt:~
'fhere is nothing that we can do rank of corporal in :Battery A, which Lindsey-, Sen,ator A, A. Jones, Secre- Charles F. Lummis, Miss Alice C.
that Will heip the lioys in France as is stationed at camp Mills, L. I., N. Y. tary of State Antonio Lucero, ·State Fletcher, K. 1\I. Chapman, Frederlck
much as to give what we can to aid It will be remembered that Floyd was Superintendent Jonathan H. Wagner, Webli Hodge, Nets C. N pon, . ,Or.
in' the great Work that the Y. M. C. captain-elect of this year's foot ball President David R. BoYd, Dr. R. E. Byi011 Ctiiltmins, .Dr. Fra is KelMy,
A. is doing ..
1\tlcBriO.e, Adolph Leol)old, Hon. Dr. R. W. Corwin (jut .back tl'om
team.
::?rank Springer, Archbishop J. 13. the trencnes in Franc i , ·.F1•ofesaor
T"nere are a great ma,ny good causes
that we can conttibute to, but none
Frederick Luthy, who formerlY at· Pitaval, Colonel Ral'ph E. Twitchell, F. W. Shipley, DI'. W. . Benson, .or.
of the.m will be able to do for the tended U. N. M., is in the city again w:. A. 1>. Crile, and Dr. Frank H. H. Frank Slutz, an,d D1•, A. E. Winsllip.
and has been a visitor on the campus. Roberts in_ the p!·esident's ad·tiress. Can you afford to miss them?
boys what the Y .M. C. A. can.
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AlbU.qllCI.'Que, New Mexico

~----------------------------------------------------·~----PulJllshed every Tuesday through-'
out tile College Year py the Students H~rd Pl'actiee is the Wot•d: All the
of the University o.f New Mexico.
1 Old Men Back ht the ll'ight; Final
---·-~-------- I AI'l•angements fol' Thanksgiving .
Subs.cl'iption Pl'ice, 50 OenJS a Year. Contest,
in Adv:~nce.
I
Siuglc Copies, 5 Cents.
The football team put in its hard-

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

-Bank At-

'l
I

1£~tere-d ~~--;h~

...

... ·,

'· .''· ·.
'

.}
I,
. • f;··.·

'

The First National Bank of Albuquerque

I

i;;-

Po:;Offic;
Alb·;._/ est practice since the f;leason began,
querque, New Mexico, February i1,' during last week. Up to this Ume
1904, as s~cond class matte~~
j the .Aggie game had not appeared to
-:::;::;:;;;::;;:::=::;;;::;:::;::::;:;;;::::;::::;;;:;;:;;::::::-·the fell'ows as a real possibility, but
Er'D.est'!fii.'mmond."':-7':~: ActingEdftor; the postin,g of a date card for the
J·ames .Costin ... , .. Assi&tant Editor. event. brought the team d'own to the
Louise Bell · · · · · · - ·Society Editor i hard facts, that in ten days more
Jason Wi~liams ... Business Manager, they would be f\t Cruces. Couse-- ·
----.... · I queutly, there has been a renewal of
TUiuSDAl', NOVEMBER 13 1917
•
• j ''Pep," EVery man on the team from
======-==========,little Pappen to Greenleaf has been
THl~ UNIVERSITY CAN
I tackling the dummy with as mucll
·· · · ·. ~
BE OF s·iCRVICE.! enthusiasm a·s if it were a Cruces
man.
Tlrere has ·been tallt of the UniverSpecial emphasis has been placed
sity: becoming· a member of the Amer-. by the coacb. both upon offensive and
ican ·· ·University union which is in Idefensive, and some more new plays,
France.· ·The· objects of this club are.' sure ground gainers, have been tried
to· provide a place of recreation and I out. McClure is getting the passing
amusement; for American, college men I of the b'all down to a fine art. With
in .active service. No definite steps; Mann and Chavez to catch them, a
have !been taken, however, toward se- good many forward passes should be
curin.!? meptb!jrship in this union. Some 1 worked. ':Booker is out again after a
of _t~e alumni have been looking into I short leave of absence on account of
the m,~t~f:!:r, ~ut· have not made known his oration.
w.ha;t :fi:J.er, ila,ve learn,ed.
Sixteen players, besides the man~
Th•e<alumni association could not do, ager and· coach, will be taken on the
thejr:.part· and· help the men over there! southern trip. As it looks now, the
in any better way than to .see that men ! team wi11 probably line up as folfrom.Jthe ·University of New Mexico lows: "Punk" Phillips at quarter,
be .entitled to the privileges of such a Mann at right half, White (captain.)
unU:>!l•, -It ·would make the boys feel! at left half, McClure at fullback. On
that. the, University has not forgotten Ithe line there will be Chavez at right
them, .that· the University appreciates end, Greenleaf at right tacltle, Harris
w.ha.t' .they. . have done. It would, if 1at right guard, Clarke at Center, Ropossib1e, -increase their loyalty to the: mero at left guard, Boldt at left
sch~pJ.. - - . ·.
tackle, anu either Booker or Foraker
Not' onty· would such a membership at left end. This l'ineup is only tenbenefit the :Individuals concerned, but tative, however, and may be changed
it wottld also benefit the University in- at any minute. Five subs will a.Iso
directly. .There is a large number of make the trip.
·
colleg~ men over there who will return' to ·the ·Unlted States, and become
Young Lady· (helping recruit for the
lead~rs after the war. What better army, to young man engaged in milktlle·n· tiui~.that they should meet New ing): "Why are you not at the
Mexico l;ll.en, learn that there is a rea1 front?''
university in New Mexico, and find out
Milkman: "Because there is no milk
what it' is' accomplishing? ·we have at that elJ.(l."
meri ever there who can stand up with
the best of them.
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UNITED STA'.r.ES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R. R.
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· ·Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
-----------------------------------------------------------
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M. MfiNDELL
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THE LIVE CLOTIDER

•

See our lines of TABLE LINENS
that were bought before the war
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Prices from
69c, to$1.98
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Albuquerque
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Best
Havana
Cigars and
Tobaccos
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Jtul'PENHEIMlDJt AND STEIN BIJOOH
FINE OLOTIDNG

122 So.- Second St..
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Patron·.•. z·e Our Advertisers
~------------------~.
THE OPTICIAN

-

Styleplus $17 ~nd $21 Olotbes

Society Brand Clothes. .
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Don Richard·son, Wallace Bacon, Wonder what tho occasion was?
Swillnm, White, Jimmie Cli"ess, Har1
ry Lee, 1. Wait, Allen Bruce, Jewell Ra.y Walker says he hopes the kind
T~oore, McClure, Les Boldt, Lloyd ; friend who ate pinons in his car the
Ite1Ium, Phillips, Bob Hopewell, .r. other day, comes again.
eostin, Al Hunt, Jimmie Hoover, Chet
Le Clair Cavanaugh is teaching
Boldt and Tom Bucldey.
Latin at the high school this week.
Who says our freshmen aren't bright?
Sentences illustrating the English
userl in an exam by freshies of au
Harry Lee says he is glad they are
Eastern college:
leaving b.is name out of the Weekly
''He alone traveled over the reful- these days.
gent heather."
Miss- (to All, while touring a. la
"Her anxious heart heard out of
"Can't you go any faster?''
him the scoldings that had to follow." Ford): : "Y
,_ I had better
es, bu t I t b.mn.
AI
"He starred up at the blew heavens.''
"When they saw that he was bur· stay with the cat."
dened. with the wurst they took it
away from liim."

THE HOME OF THE HAR'l', SCHAFl~NER & MARX or~OTHES

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

YOUNG MEN'S SPECIAill'IES

I

WRIGHT cLOTHING CO.

Next to
Combs
Hotel

~============================~
Guarantee (~lothing Co •

I

e ..............._,e-0-1""0...0-0.040
.

)lake Our Store Yout• Headquarters. Tlte Largest alld Finest Olothing
Stor" in the Southwoot.

~fg%\~; &C!;t:V· P;;!~:k~g4
:_::_:_:_:_:_::::=:::_:_::_:_:_:_:=:: 8

Cll'lZEI'IS BANK. BUILDING

I

_flectric Toaster

merry crowd
gathered to toast
the i)()()(JQC)C)Q()OO.OCKX)OOOIOC>O<::>oOCKS
WEED
weinies
and marshmallows.
Hot cof-~
•.;
1'ee and rolls were served by the, pledges, after which college and fra~
'rhe Tri P.s have decided to reor-1
ternity songs were sung to the 1ganize soon. Some more curiosity I
,.twang" of keleles. Besides the AI~ l Will be aroused.
I
pha Ga"iumas, those present were:
1
Miss Lathrop, who acted as chaperon..
Le CJ_aire Cavanaugh was well ac~ 1
Messrs. Joe McCanna, Bob sewell, compamed last Saturd'ay afternoon ..

---------------------------------~------------~--·~~orn~ornxx~~~~~~~~~~~
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BEBBER

l

THANKSGIVING LINENS

_____________

Pr.ospects f'or track next spring are
bright· :By Ute Wa:9' s.ome of our boys
hustle: oer to brealtfast they ought to
do the.hundred in nothing at all.
[

Whitney Hardware Co.

I

~

0

·I

LEADERS IN CLOTIDNG AND F'UitNISIDNGS.
M. MANDELL

A. B. THURSTON~ D.D.s.

DR. Hd,_~AYIS

lug out of the Colombo?
The New Mexico Military Institute
football team defeated the State Col',ooooooooooooooooooooooooo8 lege farmers, 46 to 6, on the Institute's 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - field Friday.
PHI 1\lU HOLOS OPEN HOUSE.
Fine Shoe Repairing
· The farmers' six pJ()in,ts were made
Sunda'y afternoon, after Vesper
R. F. Mead, .Mgr.
·
on a ·touchdown when one of the Ag·services, the Phi Mu sorority held gies ran sixty yards with the ball and
The Popular Hat•dwru·e Store
open nouse to a large number of crossed the Cadets' goal line. At no
··university students and town peo~ other time was the cadets' goal even
Phone 76.
307 W. Central
At
pie,
Entertai~men_t was furnished in danger. The farmers put up a
~~ the UniVerSitY .Opera Chorus an.d good battle, however, fighting gamely
M1ss Estelle Harns sang several so. I through. every minute of the contest.
'los, accompanied upon the pia:no by They were simply overwhelmed by the
Shull & Sever
Professor Seder. Tea was served stron.ger cadet team.
fiuring the hour by· the charming
Talbi>t and Huff starred in the back
HATTERS AND DYERS
211 East Central Avenue
hostesses.
field for the cadets and Cadet Elliott
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
scored a touchdown after making a
Ladies' Dormitory
beautiful catch of a forward pass.
----------------321) W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
Mrs. Lester Cooper entertained the
Alpha Gammas and their pledges with FltESRMEN POSTPONE DANCE,
a delightful' tea last Saturday afterOn account of the nearness of th:e
<
noon from four to six, The Cooper j game with the Aggies, the freshman
PHONE
283
itome was cltarming!y decorated for class .has . kindly consented to postThe occasion in rM and White the pope 1ts dance and the accomvanying 313, 315 West CentralJ_Avenue
-sorority colii'i's. Mrs. w. G. Hope incidents untU some time after
iin.d Miss Schweides );loured.
Thanksgiving. This was done at the
request of Coach Wood', who feared
The trick in totlSting is neither burn
that some of his men might dissipate
your bread no•· dry it out
SIGl\IA CHI TO ENTJ<JRTAIN.
foo strongly on that night, the freshAnd that takes an exllCtly
The Sigma Chis will entertain in- men from the sheer J.·.oy of the event,
l'igbt beat, A steady heat
formally with a clance at the Fra- and the sophomores, driven to desthat is uniform all over tbe
ternity house next Friday evening, peration because they were not inslice and unvarYing in de~
~·ovember 23.
eluded in the list of guests.
Pergree.
haps the coach is right. Anyway the
AU."H.o\ GAMMA WEINJJ~ ROAST. ;ittle freshmen showed that their
Tlie "pledges of Alpha Gamma en~ hearts were in the right place, and it
makes the finest toast in the
tertained' the active chapter and will be no fault of theirs if we do
world! Crisp, brown, savory
alumnae last satn"faay evening with not Win the game Thanl{sgiVing day.
-del'lcious always. Tempting
a jolly weinie roast down by the Ouca'sionally even freshmen show the
to both eye and palate.
l'iver n.ear Barales bridge. A weinle right kind of spirit, but only occa~
llnd so handy-and quick
roast in NOvember is a novelty, but sionally.
You can bave one on suc11 tcr111s that your J)OCkeltbook won't know
in spite of the wintry winds it proved.
--------it. Phone or drop us a postcard.
a most uelightful affair. A huge. 1~~IOCXX)OIOOOCIOCXJ<)()IOOOCIOC>O<JOQ
bou'filre was Iigb.lea around which th.e
LOCO
~
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

I

"THE BANU: OF PERSONAL SERVICE''

.

"Ahl'' exclaimed the girl, anxious to
!'en d.er' sensa.tional service to her Un.cle Sam, "if the LOrd had only made
me a man!"
'~P.~rha,ps fie did, dear/~ said her
roomiJ!~te, soothingly, "but you have
not found him yAt."-Ex.

David's Candy Store

When a Varsity girl meets you com-

fEE'S Gandy Store

l

. ..

~

X

AGGIES LOSE TO INSTITUTE,

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

STATE NATIONAL BANK. ALBUQUERQUE, N•. M.

A BANI{ BOOit, IS THE ONLY BOOK THAT COSTS YOU NOTH·
lNG TO BUY AND BECOMES MORE VALUABLE EAOH YEAR
YOU HAVE IT,

been. out to see football!
pra<lt~ce recently? If so, you have no·
ticed. that the team is displaying new
life and "pep;" if not, you should know
about it anyhow: For almost the first
Doctors Directory
time this !;Ieason, the team is talting
real i1:1ter~t in thei.r work. They now 1
have something definite to work for,
DRS. TULL & BAKES
the game with Cruces on ThanksgivSpec.faUsts
ing day and the trip which it will
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
mean. The score of the Institute-AgUpstairs inFirst National Bank
gie game last Friday hasn't disheartBldg. Office phone 369.
ened- the fellows a bit; it has made
them feel a<whole lot better.
Irt·,'the. remaining few days, let's
show=the team that we are with them,
let's- get ot\t to practice a few times,
l~hone 7'44
and 1)1' all ineans be down to see them
Bat'llett Bldg. RoomE· 1, 2 & 3 ,_
off next Wednesday night.
;__

Social Events

FOURTH AND CENTRAL

Earl's 6rotto

I

H~v~ y.o~

NewMexico'sLargest Department Store

·00000000000000000000000000

.~

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself

Leave U. N. M. Work

Albuquet•que, N. M.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINI:SS

_. . DO YOUR BIT.

'

1

,I
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Jbtuis ert4t~tra

'
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Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

!

Two to Six Pieces.
Is prepared to furnish music for
all occasions.
Directress
Mrs. Lillian 0. Lewis
Phone
Pianist.
1326J.

Rosenwald Brother . s
ALBUQUERQUE

4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS

I

,-"'':',.I'

THREE

---.,..._....,--.---

BANK DIRECTORY.

TEAM ROUNDING JN'l'O
SHAPE FOI~ AGG11~ GA)IE,
/

TYPEWRITERS

Wbite Elephant and Sturges Hotel

I

"The most amazing sight I ever saw
was the swyscrapers of New York.
erossing the Hudson. on a terry boat."
"He done it of his own accord."
"In sale hours he grasped th~ hand
of his wife."

TheG.Star
furniture Co.
J,, ZlllARING Prop.
1

J';;}W and Second Hand Goods.
vv e solicit the trade of the
U.N.'M.
118 W. Gold.
Phone 409

Martin & Thorn

106 S. Second

I

106 W. Central

We
Uuivet•idty
_
_Solicit
_ _ _th~
__
_ _ _ _Trade
_ __,

-

Arno Huniog
Electrical Co.
J~UUCT'ItiCAJJ

OONTRAO'.I'OR-::
AND ENGIN:EERS
Phone 615.
41S W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque
New :Mexico

':

Auto Service.
Phone 273.
Dodge Bros. Ulosed Cars.

BARBER SHOPS

,~-.

!

City Calls 25c.

Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
Typewriters (used by U. N'. M.).
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Phone 914.
122 S. Fourth St.

FlATS AND SWEETS
at

Grlmshaw?s
Second a11d Central
Grimshaw Wants To See You.

Wm. Chaplin
Dealer In

SHOES

i
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I

I
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BOOKS
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1

Strong's Book Store

.
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Miss Allie Atkinson i13 pledged to 0

1
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0
Phi Mu.
00
Miss Della J. Sisler, who was operat·
ed upon recently at St. Joseph's, i!3 expected h(>me this week.

~g

oooooqoooooooooooooooooooo

8:

g

~·
8

Not every fraternity bouse can boast
000•
is able a house-mother and a house father, too, QooooooOOOOOO
Dr. Qeorge Wharton James
on the but the Pbi Mus coulld for over Sun·
-to b~ up again, and is back
day at least when Mr. E. D. Ashdill of j
HiiJ.
Encino, N. M., visited his wife,
LUI\'ffi:ER, PAINT AND GLASS
42i N. FIRST STREET'
Paul Dieckmarl, an alumnus, was a daughter at the Phi Mu bouse.
visitor on the Hill Monday. Paul has L\ETTER FROM ADlAI l<"EAT«Elt•
·
-·----------been employad as a g!lOl(>gist in Okla·
homa for the past few ye!j.rs.
SUITS MADE TO l\ffiASUltFl
The dean bas just rec«:Jived a letter

and~ ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CQ
I
•

$15.00 to $45.00
Alpha Gamma 'bas ·initiated Louise from Adlai Feather, U. N. M. '16, serv·
Dady, Estelle and Anne Earle Harris ing in the 'Marine C.orps, which reads
as follows:
and Mattba ni'eenlee.
·
"I have not received a letter for
Plume lOS
214 West Central Ave.
more
than
seven
weeks.
Mail
has
a
• Clare Bursum spent Sunday with her
hard time catching up with a marine.
father.
"I thin,k I shall be stationed bere
CERRILLOS AND GAJ,LUP LUMP·
The Spanish club held an interest· (Santo Domingo) for several months. CERRILLOS AN!L'HRACITE
CERRILLOS AND GALJ,UP EGG
ing meeting yesterday arterno.on.
Within the last two months I have
VARIOUS SIZES
been in about every city of any size at
cmm
LIME
Ira V. Boldt, an alumnus of the all in the West Indies, Havana alone ·
Ph~ne 91
University, enlisted m the quarter·] excepted. There is to be a pl'eSidenmaster's department of the army .at tial election in the Dominican Repub- ~llLLWOOD
STOVE WOOD
IUNDLING
Deming last week. He was working 11ic f.ln Nov. 16th. If it proves quiet
there at the time.
and legal, we may be withdrawn with- - - - - - - - - - in a few :months, but I expect consid·
Paul Butt, another alumnus, return· erable boisterousness. Eleceions are i
ed from Deming Where the Butt's! about the only form of athletics that!
SINGER POCKE'l' BILLIARD PARLOR
brothers have started a drug store. He • can survive the heat here.
was a visitor on the Hill last week.
"I enlisted
in Washington
an in·
terpreter
of French
but lateraspleaded,
Cigars, Tobacco
and Smokers'
Johnson's
Candy 'Articles

NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS

/:;:'~
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HAHN COAL CO.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

Irene Boldt, a last year's student,
spent Thursday morning on. the Hill,
renewing old acquaintances and forming new ones.
Elizabeth ArMt and Anita Hubbell
were in a party which motored to Magdalena last week. While there, they
sa.w Margaret Flournoy, who is teach·
in,g in the :Magdalena high school.
"Mig" wishes to be remembered to all
her friends.

guilty to speaking Spanish and that
Taxi
unfortunate combination was what l!..-----------------------P_,h_o_n_e_6o_o_ _ _ _ _j
sent me to these islands. French is I
o
spoken in Haiti, Spanish in the other ----~------::......·----------------------states.
!think that I am to be as·
signed oo duty as an instructor in the
Dominican army soon. I don't quite
feel jubilant over this assignment.
These natives look none too far removed from their recent cannibal ancestors. I'll admit that it is an atrocIty to be fearced to end a promising
existence as German glycerine but it
Is an ordinary plebeian disgrace to
crown the festive board for some of
these barbarians."

.. The U. N. M. Weekly"
is printed'"by

JOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOC

PASTIME THEATRE
Program for this week

TWICE DAILY SERVICE
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 p. m. same day
In at 5:0() p. ttl., out 1:00 P• ttl. following day
NO WORK FINISHEIJ ON SUNIJAY

HANNA & HANNA
Maeter Photo~traphcrs

REMEMBER-SAT1SFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GF..T IT AT MATSON'S TOO.

0
0
0
0
0

§
g

Tuesday and 'Vednestla.y, Nov. 20·21
"BAUY MINE"
0
1\ladge 1\:ennedy.
Thursday, Nov. 22
·
'HABIT OF H A P P I N E S S " O
Douglas Fairbanks.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 23·24
"TROlJlU.iEJ BUSTER"
Vivian Mat'tin.
~
Sunday and 1\Ionday, Nov. 25-26
"TillS IS THlJJ LIFE"
George Walsh.
Tuesday ttnd 'VccbJes<lay, Nov. 2'7·28
0
"THill NAHROW TRAUl'
William S. Hat-t.

§
~

§
Q

§
8
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Miss Mildred Cady, who attended u.
Wm. S. Peters enlisted in the navy

a1ld left for El Paso Thursday night. N. M. last year, will spend her Thanks·
:He enlisted while 20 in. order to pass gi'l'ing ho1illays among ber numerous.
frienus bere.
.
the weight reQuirements.
Jilat at the New Republic Cafe.

Kness Taxi.

Phone 805.

'1

Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico

8£m~ra.l

Profes.:.oi'S Have J>ap~·s to :Mr. Heinzman, \Vho is \Vm·Jdng to: l\[en Have B . · ·
· ·
Raise nn ~t·my Y. M. c. A. lli.nul, J the Bin· G~n Practlcmg llat•il for
neuv.et•. Ope1·a Chorus Sings at
Tells. of His
E~perien~es Amon••·"' tl'e
Pa•--· 'I''i't ·u· . met. 1. OLeave OJI the El
1\leetmgs. Prol'essor Sedet• Gives
. I
"'.u
'• n a.
. 05 A "I
.
A
rm1es
111
Europe.
·
'
·· " •
Organ Recital.

mo~·n~ng

Several members JOf the faculty
At eleven o'clock on Friday mornin) t This
at 10:05 the football
Miss Anne Martin, vice-chairman of
•
.
\ eam, conststmg of sixteen players, the
have gone to Santa Fe to participate
the National Women's P<Lrty, ad·
Mr. Harry L. Hemzman, one of the in.- mar !Lger and coach lea . f
0
in
various
lines
in
the
state
educa.
.
·
•
ves
or
ruces
dressed
students
of t)le University
morning
at eleven
o'clock on
ternatwnal secretanes of the Y. M. C. to gef the Aggies' scalp. The men have
Monday the
the subject of woman. suffrage. 1n ber tional convention., which met Novem- A., made one of the most .interesting been practicing hard for this game,
talk, Miss Martin showed that woman ber 26 to 28 inclusive. Dr. Boyd, who and forceful talks hearu in Rodey Hall and are determined to get Cruces' goat
should have an active voice il1 the gov- is president of the executive council, this year.
or know the reason why. According
ornment, and told what the National went up on. Friday, Most of the busMr. Heinzman has been assigned to to. all the dope obtainable the Aggies
Woman's Party is doing to have a na- iness of this council is transacted be- ':he southern district, of which New Will outweigh us slightly, but probably
tional amendment to tl e · nstt'tut · n f
tl
M.exico is a part, to help raise the $2,· not very much. The Varsity is ex·
10
1
00
·ore
1e
meet
proper.
This
is
where
of the United. States passed graiJ,+I'ng 1
000 000 studen,t Y. M. C. A. fund for !}ecting a hard fight, but is also expect,,
t
1e
real
work
of
the
convention
takes
·
·
equal suffrage.
place.
war work. As a result of this· he has mg
to come out ahead.
First, Miss Martin argued that suf·
visited nearly every college and uni·
The full team is back in the line-up
frage was right and logical both from
Dr. Clark,• secretary of the depart- varsity in this section of the country. now with the exception of Booker, who
ment
of scien.ce, has been there since Tl1e resu
· It s of b'1s talks have been far r1elivers
h.IS .orat'1011 in, Santa Fe to·
an economic standpoint and a moral
··
Monday,
actively
engaged
in
the
pro·
in
ev
f
th
right
and
or human side. She said that equal
.,.cess o
ose expected , Wbile .' .
WI'11 be unable to get lJac1~
suffrage had been granted to the motion of science..
making this tour, Mr. Heinzman is al· m tnne to make the trip. Foraker will
women when the revolutionist commit·
Dr. Mitchell delivered a lecture on so stopping at all tbe army conton· probably start the game in Booker':~
tee had organized the new governmen.t "Modern Languages After tbe War.'' ments which he can. visit and making place, In the last few practices For·
after the deposition of the czar. The
Professors Wand, Ray and Worces-1 speeches at these.
alter has beeu showing up well and
same tMug had occurred in Canada ter also attended the convention.
In his talk Mr. Heinzman told of the is considered almos.t as strong a play·
and England, according to Miss Mar-. In addition to the faculty members 1w_onderful wo:k being done in the hos- er as Booker. Harris has been shifted
tin. Premier David Lloyd· George lJad who wen.t to Santa Fe, Professor Seder 1 pltals
pr1son camps of Europe. from the line and used in the back
1wt intended to give the women the and his mixed grand opera chorus al-\
stated that men are being made field. Boldt has also been played a
power to vote until a committee of so made the trip. This chorus made a bhnd by the thousands, and that men. little il1, the back field.
women, munition workers showed him great hit during the convention. Their l are being maimed by the hundred of
Chavez has entirely recovered from
tllat it was essential to the welfare of first appearance was Sunday night at thousands. He described a few per- the injury which kep: him out of the
the nation. Their argument was that the dedication of the new museum.! sonal incidents which impressed upon game for a month or so, and bas been
with ilo many of the best ancl youngest They made numerous other appear-' the audience the awfulness of the war. out the last few nightts. Patton is
men of the nation_ gone, the franchise ances before the co11vention. The per'rhe place where t11e Y. 1\'f. C. A. ehowing up well on the line. · There is
was left in the hands of a dishonest somJ,el of the chorus consists of: work is most needed is in the prison no use saying that White, Mann anfl
and inefficien.t few.
Misses Switzer, Stortz and Estelle Har- camps, stated the speaker. There are McClure will play a stellar game
1\iii!S Martin also laid stress upon ris, sopran.os; Misses Shields, Stand· some 6,000,000 men. in the prison Phillips at quarter will malr~ up in
the human side of the question. She ley, Mcintosh, altos; Messrs. Costin, camps of Europe, both allies and Ger- head work what l1e lnd;s in size.
says that the suffragists base their Givan, Hezlett, tenors; Messt·s, Cristy, j mans: These
are living under in- Gre.eJJ,leaf, Romero, a11d Clark, will do
·claims for natio]lal suffrage
the '\Vaite and Williams, basses.
describable conditions, with insuffic· thelr share toward holding the llne.
011
fact
they are human beings, that
Among the selections rendered were ient clothi.ng and food. Moreover they
puntillg will be a feature of
they are as capable and wsll educated Infiammatus, from Stabat Mater; Ho· ha:Ve nothmg to do. Give a matt some· tile game.
as men, and that "people who submit sauna, Grain!'; selection from Aida, j thm.g to do and he :vm probabl~ co~e
--------to rule should have some voice in the Verdi; 0, italia, Italia Beloved, Don.i- through, but the Idleness wluch IS 1:wo WJiliUII;"l' VACATION
government." She poin.ted out the in· zetti; and the sextet from Lucia; also 1 forcecl upon tltese men is causing many
I<'OR
consistency of lighting to make the the following Albuquerque products: of them to go crazy. The percentage
world safe for democracy, when we Edward D. Horgan's "Go On, My Boy, runs
to 2 0 per_ cent. T\'€1 Y. M.l .. At. a faculty meeting
Thursday
did 110t practice democracy oursetves. Your Country Needs You-'' Seder's C. A. Js domg what 1t can to. relieve: afternoon the faculty deCided to give
At the present time twelve states, "To Arms" (finale to a et one
'
conditions.
Food and clothing, I• Ch
the ·students
a two weeks' hOliday at
of "Go these
t
.
11
the majority western states, have Ask Willie") ,· and J . D. H en d erson,s sue
as tbIS obtainable,
is distributed
. rts mas.
.
,
. 1• Dec
b
22 Tl.le91 vacation will begin
equal suffrage. Accorcling to Miss song, ''Kaiser Bill Has Made His Will."
e pnsoners. The distribu-, 7 em er
' 1 7, and e11d January
Martin it is impossiblet to a~end tb.e
bon of packages sent to soldiers is • 1918. At the aame time dates were
Sunday afternoon, Professor Seder 1ett
~ in the hands Of the Y. M. C. A.! set for the beginr.ing and ending of
constitutions of twenty· of the remainan
organ
recital
at
3:00
o'clock
at
It
· sa1d
· that only one per cent of tbe 1 .th e ot1 ter three semesters. They are:
gave
18
ing states so that they can ha·ve th S t .
e co tJsh R 1te cathedral. This or· paclc. ages go astray. The secretaries w·mter, January 7 to March 29 • spring
woman suffrage.. That is the reason
that she is advocating a nat 'onal gaP,
· was opened by Mr, Seder in a re· 1n th e prison camps have in many-I A prl'1 1 to June 14; summer, 'June 17'
0
1
amendment instead of securing the CJta1 some five years ago. The num· cases .:Jrganized bal1dS and orchestras t August 30. From this it will be
bers were as follows: Overture, "Jub· among t h e prisoners. The instrumen.ts seen th a t th'€•re are three days' vavJOte by states.
Gavotte from Mignon, use.d are in
· every case made by the cat'100 betw.· een the wint!)r and spring,
,
Miss Martin believes that if Pres ·. ilee," Weber;
1 Thomas; Fmlandia, Sibelius; Melodie 1
dettt Wilson thought- he would gain · E fl
P a.yers themselves
,· quar t ers, three days between the
Tlte ~r
'
more power· by gett 'n,g· back of wo"'an m '· at, Tschaikowslty; Marche Slave,
~- M·C. A. secretaries also help sprmg
an d summer quartert, one
1
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Tschaikowsky,
and
Fantasia
on
Na·
suffrag· e he would do so at
ae and
dare for the wounded. The Red Cross mm'.th between the summer an<l fall
011
tional
Airs
of
Allies,
Seder.
she closed her tallt with an appeal to
ta k es care Of a.ll wounded who ate un- quarters, and two weeks between the
Tonight Harold Boolter will deliver able to w lk b · t tb
y ·
·
fall a ·d w· · t
all the women present to write the
a , u
e army . M. C. A.
n
m er quarters.
his oration, "New Mexico and the secret ·
· t 1
president a personal latter urging him
anes ass1s t iose wounded
who ni"J" ' 1
·
to put his personal and political power War," in the ann.ual state ora.torical are still able t 0 wa11r. Many mstances
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·
1·lave been, gJven
·
])ack of the national amendment. Once contest. Entered against BJOoker are of he"o
' Ism
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representatives from Las Cruces and M. C. A. men. The death rate among
St t'
them is twelve to fourteen per cent.
B .ar mg the season by defeating the
P res ident W 11s.on uses his power for the Military Institute of Roswell.
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amen.dment,
it
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sure
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pass,
usmess College team, the varsity
ti
says
Miss Martin.
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Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers

All.uflg• ht u.£ Anderson, 1.OG.

Figure with Us on any of Yont· School Printing

Word has been received that Louis
Hesselden, who attended the VarsitY
several years ago, has been commis·
sioned an officer in the U. S. army at
Miss Shotwell (concerning "Punk"
the tr~~;ining camp at Leo.n Springs
Philips: "It looks very nice, if onl'y
Tex<\s,
there were more of it."
Miss Ruth McKowen of the class of
Prof. (to Freshman,) : "Why don't
sixteen, who is now teaching school
in Loving, N. M., will spend Thanks- you take notes in :my course?"
'21: "My father took this same
giving holidaYs here on her return trip
course and I bave his notes."
0
from the teachers' convention.

,•

i.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.EW MEXICO, NOVEMBER'27, 1917

Vice-Chairman of the Na,timtal \Vom·
an's l'm·ty ']'ells \\'hy \Vmue1t
Shoulll Have lthe Vote and \Vhat
They are Doing to SecuJ•e It.

.

New Student: Say, where do you get your suppri!ls in the way
of books, etc.?
Old Student: Why, Matson's, ot course.
New Student: And why at Matson'.s?
Old Student: Because he has been the dad of all of us r.or
18 years, and never fails to do all be can for us. And, too, he
iii! sole own.er now, so we feel at home at his store.
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•
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MISS ANNE MARTIN
U.N. M.'S PROMINENT
Y. M. C. A. WAR WORK .fOOlBALL TfAM GOfS
SrEAKS ON SUffRAGE .PART AT CONVENTION
IS fULLY DfSCRIBEO \ TO LAS CRUCES TODAY

e
Miss Mary Da(ley, who ill 1;1-ttending 0
1 the high school, is staying with ber
sister, Miss Louise Dadey in the girls'
dormitory awaiting the arrival of her
0
familY from Winslow, Ariz.

•
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Miss Martin is a graduate of Leland JIMMJH COSTIN LEAVES VAitSITY.
Sta11ford University. She was known · Mr
d ·M
C t"•
. an
rs. os m of Indianapolis,
as an all-llround athlete while in col· I d
• h
lege and was for two y· ears a cham- n ., were m t e city last week visit·
pion tennis player, carrying off several i ng their son Jimmie who for the past
trophies. Miss Martin taught in the year and a half has been one .of the
un·v 't" f N.
d b t
V
..
.
,1 ers1 , o
eva a, u resigned to
ars1ty's popular students. It is with
give all her time to campaigning for regret that we learn that Jimmie is
woman suffrage. She was president of to return home with them and he will
tho Nevada State Suffrage association be greatly missed on. the l)ampus.
and carried that state into the suf- Jimmie was associate editor on the
rage column in :1.914.
WEEKLY
·

the students to show why they should
be allowed to continue their way untouched by the war. He predi.cted. that
.
. th
. .
m a year
dents
of t1 ere. would
·t · b bek former stu.
le . arst y, ac on the hill,
matdmed for hfe. A str.ong appeal was
rna e to each studen,t to saerifice sometbing in order to do h' p t t
.d
helping the men over
cards were handed to each e;s!=
prepent with the request that
son
to the limit towarl
t .
.
c sue a
wor hy cause.
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gi~e

l:her~ ;~:r.
sa~d
~. ~er-

they are going to put out a gootl team
this year. The score in Saturtlay's
ga111 e was 20 to 6 Ne t S t
.
:x
a ttrday at
three o'clock the same t earns Wlll
. meet
.at the armory in the first sehedl\led
game f.lf the season. All students will
be dmitt ,, f.
.
·
a . eu. ree so a good crow!l will
be assured. The YarsitywiH liiHi'up
as
,Forwards, Hoffman.' and
Angle,
center, Keene; Jllmll·
ing
Mitchell; guards, Heinrich
and G1bps. Mrs Hoffman is coacMng
the team.
:. ·

fol~ows:
runm~,g
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